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vidualised trolleys for one’s home.“What’s so
fascinating about trolleys is that each of
them tells their own interesting story.They’re
full of history,”Corina notes. Customers can
pitch their very own ideas and wishes to the
Swiss designer who then individually implements them alongside her clients. Thus,
each trolley is 100 per cent unique. Corina’s
portfolio comprises of gems such as a sound
trolley with an integrated hi-fi unit, a trolley
decorated with old mountain bike parts, one
with a plushy cow fur pattern or one with a
rusty look. Other trolleys were decorated
with small, colourful tiles, or with colourful
paintings and peepholes for children. There
are simply no limits to the imagination.

Story-telling furniture
Serving trolleys are mostly associated with travelling and planes, but creative
mind Corina Hickman made it her task to substantially change this notion. Under
the name Trolley4You, she now offers individualised trolleys as furniture pieces
which are sure to embellish every home.

Advantages of the trolleys are that they are
enormously functional and robust as their
twinned wheels are stable, slip-resistant and
manoeuvrable.The quality boxes pose as the
perfect piece of furniture in the bathroom, office, kitchen or children’s room. They are
functional little helpers to hold stationery,
toys, bar utensils, barbecue equipment or
tools.“I upcycle the old trolleys so that they
can get a new use.The circle closes. I now am
able to combine my former passion for the
travel industry with my current passion for
room, façade and trolley design,” Corina
adds. For your own individual trolley, simply
contact Corina.
www.trolley4you.ch
Main image: Trolley Crazy Cow
Below: Trolley Rusty with Corina Hickman (left)
Trolley Think Fancy (middle)
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Travelling has always been one of Corina
Hickman’s big passions and also her profession. When Swissair went bankrupt, she
had to find a different job and decided to
found Ahornrot; a business for interior and
colour design.“My first client at Ahornrot
worked at an airline and was so impressed
with my work that he gave me a serving
trolley for free. I decided to revamp it a bit
and when friends saw the outcome, they all
wanted one,”Corina Hickman smiles.Trolley4You was born.
Today, Corina combines her passions for
travelling and colour design and offers indi-
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Trolley with tiles and wooden drawers (right)

